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•A communist should have largeness of mind 
and he should be staunch and- active, looking 
upon the interests of the revolution as his 
very life and subordinating his personal in
terests to those of the revolution; always 
and everywhere he should adhere to prin
ciple and wag~ a tire less struggle against 
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all incorrect ideas and actions so as to consolidate 
the collective life of the Party and strengt.hen the 
tie$ between the Party and the masses; he should be 
more concerned about the Party and the masses than 
about any individual and more concerned about othen 
than' about himself. Only thus can he be consider41d 
a Communist." Mao Taetung 
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A TRAIL 
OF 
OPPRESSION 

NATIVE AMERICANS FIGHT 
TREATY ATTACK 

EARLY SE'ITLll-1ENl'S 

The history of the subjugation of the 
Native American people began with the 
clash between two vastly different so
cial systems- primitive carrnunalisn and 
rising capitalism. At the time of the 
"discovery" of Prnerica by Columbus in 
1492, Native Americ sin North Prnerica 
nunbered between one and three million 
people and constituted hundreds of tri
bes. Europe had cane upon a continent 
rich in resources- fertile land in ah.in-

on. ti.inc . , 
animals which could provide ccmnercial 
furs and hid2s , water, copper, iron, 
gold, etc . 

While the Native Americans initially 
welcaned the newcaners with life sus
taining techniques , the Europeans res
ponded to the Native Prnericans based on 
their desire to reap the wealth in 
land and natural resources of the new 
continent. This they were going to do at 
any cost , including the l ives of the or
iginal inhabitants. The first coloniza
tion effort was in 1607 in Virginia. 
This landing point was an outpost for 
further exploration and colonization of 
the continent. As the Europeans expanrl,~ I 
they had to determine the rrost exped1enL 
way of gaining control of North America. 

The first treaty was signed in the 
JamP.stown settlement i n 1613 with the 
Alqonquin Confederacy under the leader
s hip o Powhatan. The confederacy thought 

_ it fair to cede to Europeans land to 
cultivate their =ops , rut the colonists 
wanted the fields the Native Americans 
had already cleared for thenselves . 
Attacks on the Powhatan increased and 
settlers took over rrore and rrore land. 
In 1622 the Powhatan launched an attack 
on the colonists in an effort. to regain 
control of their lan:ls. However, in the 
20 years that followed the white ser=-
tlers with their superior weapons were 
to virtually exterminate the Native , • 
Jiiiiencan population in that area. This 
•pattern has characterized the relation
ship between the settlers run Native 
Americans ever since. The rising capi
talist econcmy needed to explore and 

,exploit the new continent regardless of 
the impact on Native Americans. The 
Native Americans stood in the way of 
this exploitation and exploration and 
settlers sought to get rid of than 
by any means necessary. 

THE TRFATY SYSTEJ'1 

After their original hospitality , 
Native Americans learned that the Euro
peans had to be resisted . Consequently 
the settlers relied on anned military 
attacks , including the use of germ 

On February 11th 150 Native .Prnericans 
and their supporters began tl-e "longest 
Walk" t:g orotest eleven nieces of anti , 
~ative American legislation =rently 
facing Congress . If enacted these bills 

_v.ould provide the basis or another 
'series of genocidal attacks by the us 
9'urgeoisie on Native American people . 

' The major thrust of these bills 
..ould be to nullify the treaties made 
between the US and Native Americans. By 
taking away Native American rights to 
water, lain, fishing, hunting and control 
of their natural resources , they ..ould 
liquidate all rights to survival for 
Native American people . Or to put it in 
the ,-ords of Representative John Cunning
ham,R. Wash. ,sponsor of three bills, 
"If we can ' t get it (Native American land 
run resources) in a bucket, we' 11 do it 
cup by cup". 

The oppressive nature of these bills 
has not been disgui sed by their being 
cloaked in "F.qual Opportunity" language. 
Native Americans recognized the signifi
can e of these measures and organized the 
Leng s L Walk to bring the attention of 
the /\mer.icwi people to the bills in 
Congress. The Longest Walk was designed 
to crnrnem:,rate the many long walks Native 
Americans were forced on in previous 
actions by the US governnent to take 

.was the treaty systan . The 13 
colonies, after their su=essful 
revolution against Englan:l , nego
tiated the first treaty of the US with 
the Delawares in 1778 . Under the threat 
Qf extinction and genocide , Nativ• 
Americans signed 371 federally negotia
ted treaties in the following 100 vears. 
While treaty making purrortcd co recog
nize t.1-ie sovereignity of Native l\Jneric-c.n 
peoples, it served fron the be<iinning to 
!>rrengthen the new b::>urgeoisie and t" 
deprive Native l\mE-ricans of their pol i
, i, -. , I and econanj r ndependence. 

lr,ider the treaty syst61' a Native 
/lm{•1 ican people signed a treaty with the 
US to cede a portion of the total land 
the US was "negotiating" for . Part of 
the portion not ceded was held in 
"trust" for the ples' use and bene-
fit. The other portion of the unceded 
land was actually used 1-iy the people and 
was suppCssedly "inalienable". In other 
"'6rds, the US ended up with "legal" 
title to a ll Native Prnerican lands with 
"equitable" title ranaining with the 
oarticular people who resided on the 
land . B~20 half of the land of th: 

usliaa robbed i(l one way or another 
ran a 1.ve American es. 

The hypocrisy o the treaty systan 
revealed itself at an early stage . The 
US respected the "inalienable" land 
rights of Native Prnericans as granted by 
those treaties only as long as the needs 
of the developing nation were not can
premised by these Native American land 
rights. 

For exarrple, Native Jlmerican land 
rights were respected in the yoong na
tion as long as the plantation system , 
in the South , based on chattel slavery 
of Africans , was doing well. But with 
the one crop planting systan, the South
ern land owners were rapidly exhausting 
the South ' s fertile land. And danands 
soon developed for access to the Native 
Prnerican land. 

In 1830 under pressure f 1ao the op
er?tors of the Southern cotton , '<'l>nony, 
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REVOLUTIONARY TRAINING 
The third article i n our s ries on r volutionary training contrasts th<· 

tactical line of the Chinese revolution with the tactic.al line broodly ,:,pnlic,1blc 
to t he capitalis · countr ies of Europe and North /\meric,:,. 

l'Vhile a revolutionary newspaper devoted o conprehens.ive litical exposure is 
not th chief means to guide revoluliom'"Y raining wh n t he main fonn of 
struggle is war and the anny is the ma.in form of orqan.iuiti.on, it is lr,-;t: suited 
to qui.de revolutionary training durinq t he lonq !J('ricxl of mass s truqql0 in 
capitalist countries carrj.cd out i n pr<>paration for i.nsurrN:' ion ancl , ·ivi l W<1r. 

their lands . 
The Longest Walk began with cerano

nies on Alcatraz Island and started off 
the Walkers with a destination of Wash
ington OC by July 15 . The Longest Walk 
has encountered sane of. the roughest 
terrain , inclement weather, and racist 
sentirnen ts along their journey. Men, 
wanen and children, tot.1-i Native and non
Native .American, fron all parts of the 
country are walking . Such an endeavor 
unquestionably danands great strength , 
courage and determination. 

The Longest Walk began as a "walk 
for ooucational awareness to the American 
ana ..orld ccmm.mities a.tout the concerns 
of the American Indian people" . Since it 
began over one million signatures oppos
ing the =rent legislation have been 
obtained. Nuroorous organizations, ccmnu
nity groups and Indigenous Peoples of 
the US , Canada and Mexico have passed 
supporting resolutions . The Longest 
Walk has received attention in Europe and 
elsewhere. It has taken its message 
directly or indirectly to over 10 million 
people of various religious faiths run 
political tendencies. It shows that the 
masses do posses tremendous potential 
for waging struggle against the oppres
sing class 

Leonard Pelti er, a Native American 

C 's IMMI 

rv:.:M serving t..o consecutive life terms 
as a political prisoner of the FBI, re
cently said to those on the Longest Walk, 
"Many of us have ccmnitted our lives 
and freedon to the s truggle for sover 
eignty and self determination and we • 
resist by any means necessary any oppo
sition' to this end , even at the high cost 
of being murdered or locked away in e~1-· 
son for l ife . In the process we must a! so 
understand that political repression 
will cane in many ways and foDllS and 
accordingly we must find new ways and 
means to close our ranks as a people and 
embrace not only our own struggle , 
rut all struggles of the Third World 
Peoples and countries". 

We support the struggle of Native 
/\me r iru.ns to defend their treaty rights . 
'i'hcsc treaties determine their rights to 
land, water, fishing, hunting, and 
other natural resources which is the 
basis for their lives. 1'be Longest Wa:j,k' 
is a mass action that arose fron the 
determination of Native Americans to 
fight attacks on their survival. In order 
to strengthen our comon struggle 
against imperialism, the proletariat and 
its vanguard must staunchly support this 
struggle of an oppressed people for 
their full danocrdtic rights. 

US 'AID' SCHEME 
FOR M XICO 

In t he first part ot this series 
( "New Attack on Undocumen ed 
Workers, Vol. JV , #10), we exposed 
t he hypocrisy of President Jimmy 
Carter ' s proclaimed concern for 
thn "1-iuman rig hts " o f undocumented 
1.:nmigrant workers. We s howed that 
the essence o~ his immigra tion pro
posals and so-~alled "amnes ty pla~ 
is to leqalize the supere xploita 
tion a nd oppression of the newest 
i mmigrant sector of the US working 
c lass. ~ 

This constitutes o nly ot'te' half 
of the two-pronged attack Car ter 
is proposing against t he "problem 
o f illegal immigration ". Acknow
ledging that it is poverty and un 
emplo yment that compel peop~e to 
leave their native lands to find 
work in the US, Carter ' s immigra
tion proposal also inc ludes a 
package of foreign "aid " and loan& 
He sa id last October that the US 
wants "to promote continued cooper
ation with the governme nts which 
are major sources of undoc umented 
aliens, in an ef fort to i mprove 
thei r economies ". But underneath 
this shallow cover of attacking 
poverty in Mexico and other third 
world countries lies only further 
intensification of the imperialist 
exploitation that causes workers . 
of oppressed nations to travel 
to the oppressor natio n in search r 
of work. ---:i 

An essential aspect of the Carter 
administration ' s imnigration proposal to 
Congress is a foreign aid and loan pack
age. Mexico ..ould receive over one bil
lion do].lars . According to Carter, this 
"a id" will creat e jobs , and , in canbina
tion with population control programs , 
r educe illegal irrrniqration . 

over half of Mexican workers are un
employed or underemployed . Either they 
are without ..ork or are forced to take 
whatever job they can get , such as s treet 
vending or seasonal agricultural ,-ork . 
This i ncludes millions of peasants who 
have t.v--en ,>iven off their l and by the 
larq ,-,,pi f llist concerns that increasing
ly doninate Mexican agricul ure. Imnigra
tion to the US increases ;is the econonic 
s ituation in Mexico ~orsens. In 1975, in
fl;, t.ion was 9. 5'1, ap<l rea ~ wages ,.err> be-

low 1972 l evels. With the devaluation of 
the so i n 1976, the standard of living 
for the Mexican peoole has bea:rne e en 
lc:,,,.,er. The annual per capita incane in 
Mexico is $700 as ca11pared to $5,000 in 
the US. Loss of land, unemployment and 
poverty drive millions of Me.xicans to t>-ie 
US in search of a better life . 

WHAT IS THE CAUSE OF POVERTY IN MI:.."UCO? 

Yet Mexico is a wealthy nation, rich 
in natural resources-and ferti le l and. 
Why then are the Mexican people irnpover-
i slm? The answer is found in Mexico's 
history as an qppres~ nation. Beg:uming 
w1 h Spanish colonial rule i n t.he 16th 
century , foreign donination has robbed 
the Mexican people of their weal th and 
retarded the country's econcrnic develop
ment . Even after Mexico ..on political 
independence in 1821 , fir st European and 
then US capitalists continued to daninate 
the Mexican econcmy , forcing its develop
ment to meet foreign needs rather than 
the needs of t.1-ie Mexican people . I n 
Mexico, imperialists have obtained raw 
materials, sold their manu fac tured gcxrls , 
and made superprofits off the ir invest
ment of "surplus" capital. 

The chief benefactors o i: this super
exploitation have been US Lnperialists 
who now hold over $3 billion of invest
ments in Mexico. US capital controls a 
large part of Mexican industry and donin
ates Mexican agriculture. This investment 
has been used to shape a Mexican econcmy 
that is dependent on the US. Three quar
ters of Mexico's foreign trade 'is with 
this superµ:,wer. Mexico has a growing 
trade deficit, $4.5 billion in 1975, 
also primarily with the US. In addi t ion , 
Mexico c:,,,.,es the US 70% of its $30 
billion foreign debt. Incone Fron Mexico's 
exports each year can bare! y 1 ·.iy the 
i nterest, let alone the pri11c1,,H on this 
debt. It must to=ow rrore (11011c>y just to 
repay interest on oJd loans . 

While foreign investments and loa..,s 
lead Mexico further: and further into 
debt , imperialists have made tremendous 
profits off their investments in that 
cow1try . For example , in the period be-

ween 1961 and 1970, foreign i nvestment 
in Mexico was $1.1 billion and produced 
profits of $1 . 8 billion. Today, t he rate 
of profit is even higher as foreign 

C'Om'INUED ON PAGE 2 
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capitalis ts drain $7. 46 out ¢: Mexico for 
every dollar they invest. While imper
ialists claim to be invest pr:1 in the 
developrent of Mexico , it/ is reall y Mex
ican wealth that is brilfting up imper-
ialist econanies . / 
. Despite the i.rrme!)se profits the 

imperial is~ reap _orf the Mexican econany, 
for ,e i gn in1"_estment has not improved the 
enployrrent s i tuation or well-being of the 
Mexi can people. ' For··example, while the 
profits of foreign capi talists in=eased 
by 180% between 1970 and 1975 , the real 
wages of Mexican ¼Or kers declined and 
unenployment increased. 

IMF LO/.\N DION IT HELP MEXIO) 

Mexico received a $1.2 billion loan 
at the erd of 1976 fron the International 
l'Dnetary Furd (IMF) , an agency which i s 
controlled by and serves the interests of 
US rrcnopoly capital. This l oan is a good 
example of hJw "aid" and loans , like that 
attached to carter' s inmigration proposal, 
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benefit imperi ali sn and not the recepient 
country. 

Mexico had to accept corditions be
fore get ting the loan. The firs t require
ment was that Mexico devalue the peso for 
the first time in 22 years . Supposedly 
this was interded to reduce Mexico ' s 
trade deficit by making its exp:,rts 
cheaper on the =rld market. But , in f act 
the devaluation did not significantly in
crease exp:,rts incane because Mexico 
could not successf ull y ccrnpete in an in
ternational market controlled by imper
iali st corporations . On the other hand , 
imperialist buyers benefitted fron the 
lower pr i ces for Mexican exp:,rts such as 
food and raw materia l s . 

t For the Mexi can people , the dev~lua
tion of the peso to half i ts fonner value 
caused tremendous infl ation . Prices of 
basi c consumer goods quickly rose 40%. 
Yet wages were frozen as a cordition of 
the IMF ' s "austerity plan" for Mexico . 
The IMF plan also required the Mexican 
goverrrnent to r educe sperd.in::J and restrict , 

FACTORY 
EXPOSURES 

i t to rrostly subsidizing private irdustry 
instead of, soci al sperding for housing, 
education, jobs, etc. l'Dreover, with 
devaluation, Mexicans had t o earn twi ce 
as much as before to pay for imported 
goods. Similarly , to repay its foreign 
debts, Mexico row has to have twice as 

~ ch foreign currency. 
Another part of the IMF plan to sup

posedly help the Mexi can econany was for 
that country to concentrate even rrore on 
producing for exp:,rt. According to the 
IMF, this ..ould enable Mexico to r educe 
i ts trade def i c i t and to get foreign 
currency to r epay loans . However , espe
ciall y with devaluation , the r eal !:Jene
.factors of t his scheme are the US imper
i alists woo buy Mexican exp:,r ts . 

In sum, the IMF l oan to "help" till? 
Mexican econany was actually interded to 
benefit US imperialisn and not Mexico . 
Thus the l oan in=eased Mexico' s depen
dency on the US. Devaluation brought even 
greater poverty, unenpl oyment , and decline 
in the quality of l ife for the Mexican 
peopl e. Therefore the result has been 
even greater pressure to inmigrate to 
the US in the past t= years. 

US INVES'IMENI' IN l\GRICUL'llJRE 

This same pattern has been the result 
of the donination of us capital in 
Mexican agriculture. 

" First of all, US investment -acceler
ated the concentration of land in fewer · 
and fewer hards. For one thing, us inves
tors· could introduce rrodern fanning 
metrods and equipnent and so could • 
squeeze out the peasant fanners. For aif'
other. they were in a position to take 

import duties to the Mexican goverrrnent 
and took the profits out of the country. 
US gannent and el ectronic assanbly plants , 
l ike l'Dtorola , Levi Strauss, and Hughes 
Air=aft, took advantage of the program 
and by late 1974 there were 665 runaway 
stops a long the border . They hired 80,000 
=rkers rut unanployment in the area , 
nonetheless, doubled between 1960 and 
1970! This was because the plants hired 
mainly young wcrnen not previously in 
the ¼Ork force and they at tracted many 
job seeking peopl e fron the interior to 
the border region. The plants were 
oriented to produce exp:,rt goods for the 
US market . So, when that market declined 
in late 1974 and 1975, 20,000 = r kers 
were laid off in several rronths and 
40 soops cl osed up and rroved away . 

"As long as capitalisn rena.ins what it is , 
surpl us capital will be utilized not for 
the purpose of rais ing the s tandard of 
living of the masses in a given country, 
for this ¼Ould mean a decline in profits 
for the capitalists, but for the purpose 
of in=easing profits by exp:,rting capi
tal abroad to t he backward co.mtri es. In 
these backward countries profits are usu
ally high, for capital i s scarce, the 
price of land i s relatively low, wages 
are low, raw materials are cheap. " 
Lenin, 
IMPERIALISM, THE HIGHEST STAGE OF 
CAPITALISM, Peking edition , t,. 73 

CARTER'S "AID" PLANS ARE NO SOilJTIOO 
FOR MEXICO'S PO<JERI'i' 

FJ\C'roRY EXl'alURES is a regular colunn advantage of goverrrnent aided theft of 
of THE COMJNIST. We encourage all land fron carrp;!sinos and Irdian ccmnuni-

Despite this history of us rronopoly 
capital's exploitation of _Mexico, agenffl" 
of ~ialisn like carter coo.tinue to 
argue that imperialist investment of cap
ital is the best way to prcnote develop
ment and prosperity in ~ressed nations. 
MeXlco's experience, h:::Jwever, prove~ that 
the result of imperialis t "aid", loans 
and investment i s the exact opposite
deperdence, impoveri shnent, and unemploy
ment for the owres sed nati on and~ 
dous pr ofits for the imperiali s ts . 

=rkers and Marxist-I.eninists to serd ties to bril.d up their own ooldings. #. Loss of land and mechanization of 
in articles concerning trade union fanning forced millions of peasants into 
struggles, local grievances, health 
and safety issues and other forms of the ranks of the unenployed and urder-
= r kplace arose. enployed . In fact, the great majority 

1----------------------------------------"""" of inmigrants to the US cane fron those states where US capi tal has penetrated This cxntrihltion to FJ\C'roRY EXPOOUmS 
, is taken fron a letter subnitted to 

THE a:»IJNIST f rcrn a correspordent in 
West Virginia . It provides a factual 
account of sate- of the corditions that 
the miners have faced since the settle
rrei.t of the national s trike. 
- - -~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 

NOTES FROM' 
THE COAL FIE~DS 

It ' s been overt= rronths since the 
miners ' strike ended. Already the rrotion 
of the capitalists and the stat e on the 
one hard , and the miners n the other, is 
c:11iue:tic. . 

Here in West Virginia miners are 
being laid off r ight and left by the coal 
ope!rators . Sane of the layoffs are tem
porary. They are attriruted to contracts 
lost. during the strike and problems in 
getting railroad cars for the coal that 
is piling up . 

One local coal operator , however , 
gives another r eason for the layoffs and 
suggests that they will be for a longer 
period of t ime . He stated that "We are 
in a buyers' market and when you ' re in a 
ruyers ' market general l y there is r es i s
tance . It appears here that the buyer i s 
resisting any in=ease in price due to 
the recently negotiated coal contract". 
He estimated the new contract provisions 
have resul ted in price increases of $2.50 
a t on or more . His canpany , as many in 
the area , markets high grade metallurgi -
cal coal. ' 

He continued, "There just isn't any 
foreign market presently , and we have al
ways depended on the foreign or exp:,rt 
market in this area . . .. Our sales peopl e 
have been told by sane of"the b.lyers 
that they are not ' i nterest ed in coal at 
any price , that their s tockpil es are 
full". 

During the strike , the capitalist s 
launched a massive propaganda campaign 
against the miners, bl aming them for 
severe "coal soortages" that coul d threa
ten the woole country . They portrayed 
the miners as a selfish minority holding 
the majority hostage . Now the miners are 
being forced to pay for "coal surpl uses" 
and getting laid off by the thousards . In 
this region alone the number of men put 
out of =rk i s est imated at 2, 000 . 

The miners and their families were 
already having a hard time a1:ter their 
long battle against the coal operators 
and the state . The present wave of lay
offs only further increases their diffi
culties. As one=, representing 
District 31 in Fairrront, West Virginia, 
pointed out , "It seens harder for miners 
now than it was during the strike . In 
t=1s of rroney, =editors are demanding 
that bills be paid in full a once , so 
many miners in our district have little 
noney left to buy food. " And soon after 
the strike settlement, the cos t of food 
dramatically rose. A pourd of bologna 
l·~t up 20% -- and this even before the 
men received their first paycheck. 

The UMW received $4 million in 
pledges fron other unions to aid the mi
ners and their families . This rrcney was 
set up in an international relief fund. 
But of this only $650,000 has been sent 
out . The three districts here in West 
Virginia have received only $142,000. 

UMW District 29 , also in West Vir
ginia , said the rroney is being used only 
for portions of utility bills, half of 

each bill up to a total of $100. The' 
Secretary-Treasurer for District 29, 
stated, "We ' ve .had several hundred util
ity cut-of f s for miners during the last 
few weeks, and we =n' t start accepting 
appli cations for other kirds of r elief 
until we get caught up on these bills and 
get sane utilities turned on . " 

The Secretary-Treasurer of District 
17, based in Charleston , West Vi rgini a , 
reported that "We are paying only enough 
to keep the utilities in service. We 're 
also helping miners woo have received 
foreclosure notices . But we are not 
making car payments . Cars are lt.Durry 
items, hones are necessities . " 

icsta,-1.-ci:--:l~has-us a _ o ·"°5 
$27,000 to buy food for miners' families. 

· They have requested $25,000 in addition
al funds to get utility services back in 
operation. / · 

While the miners here are faced with 
l ayoffs and in=easing difficult ies in 
payil:9 for .basic necessiti es like food 
and shelter , the capitalists are hypo
critically issuing calls for gr eater 
"labor-management uni ty" . Jay Rockefeller, 
Governor of West Virginia , is appealing ' 
to~ "camon interest s" of =rkers and 
capitalists and c lai'lling that both want 
the same thing--to get coal out of the 
grourd. Speaking before the E:conanic 
Club of Pittsburgh, he stated , "Lal:or and 
managarent are at a point where they 
simply must reach out for a ·rrodern and 
rrore mature unders tanding of their mutual 
deperdence on each other ." He called for 
rrore training of miner supervisor s and 
for aren in "m:>dern" personnel practices 
and that rat her than turning t o arbi tra
tion , rrcre di sputes soould be settled at 
the mines . He also called fo:r: l~r to 
train mine ccmnitteemen and local offi
ci als t o s=een out petty cc:rnplaints and 
to discipline = rkers who are not 
dependabl e . 

Not surprisingly , Rockefel ler ' s 
"suggestions" mirror those of coal opera
tors thanselves . For example, a spokesnan 
for Blue Diarrorrl Conpany , currently in
volved in a 21 month long struggl e against 
striking Stearns miners , recently stated 
in the magazine , BLACK DIAI-OND , that , "As 
President Arnold Miller so aptly stat ed, 
'there are sane of our members , the divi
sive ones, who don ' t want to ¼Ork no 
matter what happens . ' (and the spokesnan 
for Blue Di am::md adds) This is the el e
ment in the union that has fanen,ted the 
wil dcat strikes of 1977 .. . . This is the 
type of union member that must be con
trolled at all costs for the good of all 
concerned . " 

For "the good of all concerned" and 
for preserving the "unity of interest s " 
between miners and mine owners the capi
talists are making a big ;:,itch to get the 
union to turn against its own members . 
And, of course , their job is made a lot 
easier by having traitors like Miller 
arourd to launch their yellow leg call 
for ¼Orking class betrayal. · 

But, the miners aren ' t falling for it. 
When the first of the TTOnth rolls around 
and there's no rroney to pay the utilities 
or to put food on the table, when car 
payments have becone a luxury, the enpti
ness of "mutual deperdence on each other" 
is apparent. It's clear here in West 
Virginia that it's not "labor-ma.nagenent 
unity" that pushes things forward or 
backward, but class struggle like that 
going on in the coal fields . 

extensivel y in agriculture such as 
Jalisco, Mich:Jacan and San Luis Potosi. 

US capitalists gained control of 
Mexi can agriculture. through ownership of 
land, providing =edit , and sale of equip
ment and supplies . This doninat i on has 
enabl ed the US t o gear Mexican agricultw:e 
to produce crops needed in the YS such as 
cotton , sugar , and vegetables . Tcday , 

·over t=-thirds of Mexican agri cultural 
produce is for exp:,rt . 

For example, Mexi co supplies over 
60% of all fresh vegetables consumed in 
the US between Decanber and May. Begin
ning in the 1920's, US interests rroved 
into the ·rich lands of northwest Mexico 
-to grow- and exp:,rt winter egetables to 
·the US. Tcday it is a $100 million a year 
irdustry . Tne vegetables are grown with 
US seeds, fertilizers, tractors, techni
cians, and so on . Production costs are 
financed with capital fron US banks and 
supennarket chains . The profits are taken 
by l arge agrirusiness concerns, often the 
same ones that own fanns in the US. 

When unanpl oyed Mexican =rkers seek 
jobs in the US , they are me.rely following . 

_the weal th squeezed fron their country by 
the ruthless expl oitation of US imperial
isn. There is both a l ogic and j ustice to 
their cooi ce . If the f ruits of Mexican 
l abor cannot be used for job creating 
investments in Mexico because, for 
example , they must pay interest on US 
loans, then it stards to reason that jol:r 
less Mexicans search for ¼Ork elsewhere. 
Without qualification J:ye Support open • 
.borders for =rkers fran nations oppres
sed by irnperialisn wh:> must leave h::Ine
l ands where econonic developnent is r e
tarded to serve imperialist interests. 

We also welcane the breakdown of bord
ers for the contributi on to the struggle 
against imperialisn. In the era of imper
ialisn, proletarian revolution depends on 
a camon revolutionary front of the pro
letariat of the imperialist countri es 

"capitalisn has given rise to a special foDll of migration of nations . The rapid
ly devel oping irdustrial countries , introducing machinery on a large scal e and ous
ting the backward countri es fran the wor ld market , raise wages at hare above the 
average r at e and thus attract =rkers fron the backward countries . 

Hundreds of toousands of = r kers thus wander hundreds and thousands of vers-1.s. 
.Advanced capi t alisn drags than forcibly into i t s orbit , tears than out of the back
wocxis in which they live , makes them participants in the ¼Orld-histori cal rrovement 
and brings than face t o face with the powerful, united, internat ional cl ass of 
factory owners. 

There can be no doubt that dire poverty al one ccrnpels people to abardon their 
native l and, and that the capitalists exploit the inmigrant ¼Orkers in the TTOst 
shameless manner. But only reactionari es can shut their eyes to the progress ive 
significance of this rrodern migration of nations. Emancipation fron the yoke of . 
c,3.pital is impossible without the further developrent of capitalisn ,- ard without the 
claps stroggl e that i s based on it . And it is into this struggle that capitalisn 
is drawing the masses of the =rking people of the· wool e ¼Orld , breaking down the 
mus t y , fust y habi t s of local life , breakihg down national barri ers and pr e judices, 
uniting ¼Orkers fron all countri es in huge factori es and mines in America , Gennany 
and~so forth." !_enin in "capitalisn and Workers ' Imnigration" , U:W, vol .19 , p . 454 

.. With the decline of the US econcrny -
in recent years, there has been a corre
sponding decl ine in the US market for 
Mexico's er oducts . Vegetable product ion 
has therefore been cut and capi tal put 
into grains that produce greater profits 
and. require less ¼Orkers . Thus the depen
dency of Mexi can agriculture on the US 
market leads to even rror e unenployment 
in rural areas . 

US INVES'IMENT IN MEXICAN INDUSTRY 
PRODUCES PROFITS BUT NOl' JOBS 

with the liberation rrovements of the 
~oppressed nat ions. Workers fron oppressed 
nations; l i ke Mexico , woo join the multi
nah onal US ¼Or king c l ass strengthen our 
ability to build that carm:,n f r ont again& 
our CCJTiron enemy. • 

However, we can take advantage of the 
favorable corditions created by Mexican 
inmigration to the US only if we take up 
an unrel enting struggle against national 
chauvinisn. We must defeat all attempts 
to divide the Mexican people fron the US 
yprking class, It is a l aw of imperialisn 
that the oppression of nations = eat es 

US capitalists claim that their in- privi l eged sect ions of the =rking c l ass, 
vestment will =eate jobs and strengthen the labor aristo=acy and union bureau-
the Mexi can econcrny . In f act , us invest - cr acy , woose material interests depend 
ment has = eated rrore unempl oyment in directly on imperi alist exploitation . It 
Mexican irdustry . us owned factories is in their direct interest to oppose the 
usually bring in rrodern technology which unity of the US national and Mexican sec-
requires fewer =rkers. They take over tors of the multinational US =rking 
existing canpanies and squeeze out snaller class. There can be no fight of the 
ones that-can ' t canpete. So , while for - proletariat for Em'lilCir.--11 ion in any coun-
eign canpanies own 31% of the total try wi thout a f ight aga ins t OPfX)rtunisn 
industrial production in Mexico, they and national chauvinisn. 
employ only 16% of the industrial v.ork The proletarian vanguard must lead the 
force . struggl e for full social and political 

A good example of hJw us investment rights for Mexican nationals in the US, 
has affected Mexican industrial enploy-~ .hether documented or undocumented , and 
ment was the Border Industrialization t o support the ant7- :unperialist spuggl7 
Program. Designed in 1965, it allowed of the Mexican nation. Qnlv on this bas a,s 
entirely foreign owned conpanies to set an we forge the broadest possibl e uni~ 
up assanbly shops within a 12 mile strip of the multinational US ¼Orking class 
south of the US-Mexico border . They could join our s truggle for socialist revoll!
enploy the large number of =rkers in the tion with the struqqle of the Mexican 
area for a snall fraction of US wage ~ ple for national liberation and 
rates . They paid virtually no taxes or ~ ence. 



!NATIVE AMERICANS 
CONI'INUED FRCM P . 1 

t:he Irxiian Renoval Act was passed. This 
act called for the US to exchange"its" 
western lands for lands occupied by the 
Native Americans in the East, particu
larly the Southeast . This act was passed 

·al though treaty after treaty had guaran
teed to the Native American peoples re
siding in that area the right to their 
land "forever". 

The ~okees led the fight against 
orced raroval , blt a federal army of 
,000 men noved in to forcibly rrove 

.L4 ,000 Native Americans. Family by fam
ily were taken at gunpoint, placed in 

ooooentration Ccllll'S fran which they 
were shipped to Irxiian territory(Okla
hcma). M::>st went overland in the infa
nous Trail of Tears, leaving approxima
tely 4,000 along the way dead of starva
tion , exhaustion, exposure and disease . 

RE.5ERVATIOOS 

For awhile it looked like the per
manent separation of Nafive Americans 
and whites would exist following the 
general line of the Mississippi and 
Missouri Rivers. 'lb whites the western 
lands appeared "u.rlfit" for habitation. 
Thus the pressure of white settlanent 
against Native American territory in the 
West developed nore slowly than in east
ern areas. But the opening of the Oregon 
Truil in 1842 and -the expansionist war 
against Mexico in 1848 led to thousands 
of white Americans rroving west and a new 
danand for Native American land. In many 
cases land that had been granted "for
ever" to replace original Native Ameri
can land in the East was now desirable. 

In 1849, the ·Bureau of Indian Affairs 
was =eated within the Department of the 
Interior to administer federal responsi
bility for Native Americans and their 
lams. This change fran previous respon
sibility of the War Department indicated 
that the government now saw the conflicts 
with Native Americans as internal pr6b
lens. The relationship between the 
government and Native Americans over 
land was that now the goverrment granted 
limited lands to Native Americans as 
reservations. The first reservation op
ened in 1853 and a new era of brutal , 
exploitative, genocidal policy began. By 
1860,the population of Native Americans 
had been reduced to 340 , 000. 

As long as they maintained their 
Nereignity, the Native Americans were 

not integrated into the eoonanic life of 
the US. The financial obligations of the 
US to Native Americans outlined in trea
ties were an albatross around the neck 
of the US eooncmy. So the US noved to 
further consolidate its policy of deal-

ing with Native Americans as an internal 
problan by ending treaty making policy 
and substituting Congressional agree
ments in 1871 . This action sh:Jwed again 
the hypocrisy of the federal "trust" 
agreanents. Where treaty making suppos
edly reoognized the sovereignity of 
Native Americans, the trustee (the US) 
was able to unilaterally tenninare the 
relationship. 

GENERAL ALI.aIMENI' OF 1887 

By ending treaty rnaking,the Act of 
1871 paved the way for nore disguised 
attanpts of the US to annex lands for 
increased profits . These culminated in 
the General Allotment Act of 1887 at 
which point there were still 138 mil
lion acres of Native American lands . 
This act divided cannunal Native Ameri
can lands into individual units based on 
the principle that "irxiividual owner
ship is one of the nost effective civi
lizing agencies" . 

SUch policies were designed to des
troy traditional fo:rrns of Native Ameri
can life and have historically proven 
to be genocidal. Urxier the 1887 Act, 
land not allocated to irxiividual Native 
Americans was regarded as surplus land. 
'1he US governnent bought this land cheap 
and sold it dear- primarily to rosiness 
interests. At the same time, breaking up 
cx:mnunal property relations disrupted 
the eooncmy of the peoples. Native Amer
icans became impoverished and had to 
sell their land allotments to stay alive, 
thereby losing nore of their land. 

In the forty year period fran 1890-
1930(which included the Spanish American 
War and the first imperialist World 
War) Native American land holdings were 
redu'ced to slightly nore than 48 million 
acres , a reduction of 65%. It was 
during this period that the Native Amer
ican population dropped to an all time 
low of 220,000 . At this low point in 
Native American history, the irony of 
what integration into American life 
neant to Native Americans was reflecteq 
in the US "granting" full citizenship 
to Native Americans in 1924. 

INDIAN REX)~l\NIZATION ACT' 

Native Americans and others who 
supported than protested the allotment 
systan and its destructive effect on 
Native merican life. They continued to 
resist the attacks by the US government 
on Native American peoples . In 1934 , 
the Indian Reorganization Act ended the 
allotment of Native American lands and 
provided for the acquisition and restor
ation of ranaining surplus lands by and 
to Native American ownership. Under this 
act Native Americans were to form co
operatives for eoonanic developnent , 
get credit fran the US goverrment, and 
apply for openings in the BIA- all 
under the ..iatchful eye of the Department 
of the Interior. Native Americans could 
also organize for self government, b.lt 
only with the approval of the Secretary 
of the Interior. Making use of the 
corporation structure to organize their 
econanic lives, Native Americans began 
to pool their resources and to a degree 
revitalize a decimated population . 

TE™INATIOO POLICY 

However, about the time of the Ko
rean War the US once again began to 
rrove aggressively tQ eliminate the Na
tive American treaty rights and gain 
full control of their land. This time 
the policy was"termination". Congres
sional policy declared "as rapidly as 
possible make Indians subject to the 

HOW VALUABLE IS NATIVE 
AMERICAN LAND? 

*"* Native American lands contain =st of the uranium reserves within the 
borders of the US and one third of al.L low sulphur coal. Examples of the 
magnitude of the natural resources O!'l Native American land are as fol~ows: 
The 440,000 a=e Cheyenne reservation in Montana contains a 60 foot thick 
fourxiation of coal. The 13,989,222 a=e Navajo reservation within the !:orders 
of Arizona, New Mexico, and Ut:ah contains 100 million barrels of oil, 25 
trillion cubic feet of natural gas, 80 million pounds of uraniun and 50 billion 
tons of coal. The Apache r eservation in New Mexico oontains 2 trillion cubic 
feet of natural gas and 154 million barrels of oil. · 

*** The level of natural resource developnent on Native American l and is 
already significant. In 1974 35,8% of the coal production and 100% of uranium 
production were on Native American lands. Excluding off shore oil production , 
Native An-erican -land produced 13. 6% of the oil. 

*** According to the 1975 General Accounting Office report on Indian Natural 
Resources, Native American lands also include 5. 3 million a=es of cannercial 
forestland, including 38 billion board feet of timber, 44 million acres of-range 
land and 2.5 million acres of croplarxi. The total a=ease of Native American land 
is 55 million with 53 million lying ,,;est of the Mississippi River . 

*** There are over 150 cannercial and industrial enterprises located on reservation 
and other Native American lands in order to c;:ploit cheap labor and to t.ake advan
tage of the real estate exenptions offered to than by the US government. Major- · 
petrochemical corporations such as Exxon, Phillips, Shell and others make mi1.lions 
of dollars in profits throooh the exploitation_of natural resources on and l.ll1der -
,~c1~ ive An1t... .LC:dll lands uud Uan Nat.tve American lal::Qr. 
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same laws, the same rights, perogatives, 
privileges, and r esponsibilities as 
apply to all citizens". The Termination 
Resolution of 1953 led to the termin
ation of reoognized tribal status of 
several tribes an:l. the loss of several 
million a=es of land. This occurred 
under the guise of granting Native Am
ericans the "same rights, perogatives; 
privileges ... "of all other citizens . 
The intent of this "equality" under 
termination was not to assure Native .Am
ericans of equal rights, J:ut once nore 
to take away their historical claim to 
the land . 

THE STRUcx;LE FOR IA'ID 'IDDAY 

The t:urrent l:egisla!=i,ve-dr±ve _seeks 
• to end the existence of treaties alto
gether. Again under the guise of e<.:r.lal.i.tx_ 
the "Native .American Equal Opportunity 
Act" would take away all Native American 
rights to land am benefits of treaty 
status. This renewed attack by the gov
ernment canes in response to the increa
sing militancy of Native Americans in 
struggling for the enforcanent of treaty 
obligations entered into by the US gov
ernment. Actions by the American Indian 
M::JvanP..nt, the Trail. of Broken TrE'.aties 
in 1972, the seiqe at Wounded Knee in 
1973 and the current wngest Walk all 
r.ave ' stressed the treaty rights and obli
gations that have been ignored am
undermined by the US govermient. The 
current proposed legislation claims that 
equali ty for Native Americans will only 
cane by e),iminating the treaties . But 
the Native American people know that the 
struggle to maintain their land base 
that will sustain their econanic develop
ment is what is essential for their sur
vival. 

As the superp::iwers prepare to launch 
another imperialist war, the proletariat 
in the US must realize the sicp;u-ficance , 
of its ally in the Native American strug
gle against imper i~ist ·aggre~si on. w7 
must oppose annexation of Native American 
lands by the us fuurgeoisie . As part of 
our responsibility to lead the struggle 
against supeIJ?CMl;r hegaronism, we must 
oppose any threat to the survival of the 
Native American peoples. We must uphold 
the ri~ht of Native Americru:is ~ ti:ielf 
historic lands ahd to exercise 1urisd1c
tion over their own territories. 

*** The majority of Native J>rnericans 
are under 20 years of age although the 
birth rate is 2.5 times that for whites. 
The average life expectancy is 44 years 
as canpared to 71 for white Americans. 
The suicide rate of Native Americans is 

times th tio l a eraye 
and on sane reservations, 10 times as 
high . 

*** 35% of all Native American wanen of 
child bearing age have been forcibly 
sterilized; and 30% of all minority = sterilized in this country are 
Native Americans between 8 and 15 years 
of age. 

*** Treaties require the government to 
provide education. But the "education" 
requires that people don't Sfle¥ their' 
native language or exercise cultural 
practices . It often means children are 
sent to school far fran the locale of 
their families . Because of these condi -
tions , the average y=s of schooling 
are only 5.5 years. 

*** To pranote a nore"civilized" way 
of life and to provide a node of living 
to replace traditional hunting and 
grazing, the treaties require technical 
and agricultural training . But nost 
Native Americans have received no train• 
ing and unenployment ranges fran a low 
of 20% on affluent reservations to a 
high of 80% . The average yearly incane 
for a reservation family is slightly 
nore than i,500 dollars. 

*** In spite of all the efforts to take 
the land away and the severe corxiitions 
of oppression, nore than half of the 
Native ~.rican people live on the re
servations. To liquidate the land base; 
the hunting, fishing, water , and mineral 
rights that the treaties grant would be 
to liquidate the Native American people. 
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THE CCMUNIST - JUNE 5, 1978 - PAGE 4 of non-il)il~tary struggle holds an import
ant lesson for our rrovenent. As we 

------------------------------------------• said in our article "A Part y Building 

REVOLUTIONARY 
TRAINING AND 

E ISKRA TACTIC 

Retreat", unless we undertake 
"the task of giving leadership to the 
masses and strive to enter and lead 
spontaneous manifestations of class 
struggle , we do not win the vanguard 
to cx:mnunism in a practical way. We 
fai l to train the vanguard in the rrost 
important characteristic of the prole
tarian party -- its capacity for pol i 
tical leadership." 

(THE ~ST, v . III , no . 11, 6/6/77) 
In other =rds, entering and gi ving 

leadership to mass organizations and to 
the struggles of the masses of =rking 
and oppressed people is a task of revo
lutionary training integrally linked to 
party building . It is training in the 
kind of leadership we must provide and 
at this time canparable to the relation-
ship of the study of military matters 

._-----------------------------------------•Ito party construction in the Chinese re
F.arlier articles in this series· have 

brought out the importance of revolution
ary training to the struggle for party 
unit y and argued that the chief means of 
revolutionary training must be through 
the organization of ccrnprehensive poli
tical exposure . 

Political exposure, Lenin said in 
WHAT IS 'IO BE OCNE?, i s the fundamental 
condition for raising the consciousness 
and activity of revolutionary leaders as 
well as of the =rking and oepressed 
masses. . 
~ itical exposures are a means to 
accanplish this result because they re- IJ, 
quire the awlication in pr actice of a 
materialist analysis and materialist esti
mate of events . They are a means to · train 
revolutionaries in the Marxist-Leninist 
methcd. of seeking truth fran facts as a 

ide to action. As such they are a means 
to overccrne a partial or onesided ap
proach to problans. They are a means to 
over.care the temency to bow to condi
tions of fragmentation or inexperience. 
In short , they are a means to overccrne 
the tendency to narrowness in the concep
tion of Marxist-Leninist theory and nar
rowness in the conception of our tasks , 
both of which h:>ld back the struggle for 
party unity . 

BUT THERE WAS 00 ISKRA IN i;lIINA! 

Sane canrades , rowever, argue that 
these lessons fran Bolshevik history did 
not apply to the developnent of other 
ccmnunist parties, such as the Chinese 
party; therefore they reproach us with 
dogmatism for attanpting to apply than to 
our own rrovanent . The Chinese party , 
they argue , did not use a newspaper de
voted to canprehensive political $
sure as the main vehicle for revolution
ary training , and no such newspaper . 
played a decisive role in its struggle 
for party unity . 

Given the points we have made, if tre 
Chinese party did not make use of the 
bas i c features of Lenin's plan, why is 
this so? 

THE TACTICAL LINE OF THE 
CHINESE REVOUJTICN 

The answer must be found in the condi
tions of the Chinese revolution. Mao 
writes that the sei=e of power by armed 
force is the central task of every rev-.J · 
lution- - this i s a Mqrxist-I..eninist princi
ple wuversally applicable . B:::t. the ap-· 
plication of this principle must vary 
according t o con= e t e dif ferences in the 
condi tions of r evolutionary struggl e in 
different countries. 

Thus in POOBLEMS OF WAR AND STRATEGY 
Mao point s out that China was not an ad
vanced capitalist, but a semi-col onial 
and semi-feudal country . He continues, 

" . .. this shows the difference between 
China and the capitalis t counb:ies. In 
China war is the main form of struggle 

.prepare itself for fighting'." 
Fran this it is clear that for the 

Chinese Camiunist Party , what Lenin re
ferred to as the appl ication in practice 
of a materialist analysis and materialist 
estimate of events took place in the 
,framework of military organization and 
armed s truggle . Revolutionary training 
.aok place in the context of military 
struggl~. 

I t follows that a newspaper devoted 
to canprehensive political exposure was 
not best suited to guide revolutionary 
training. For example, it is not secret, 
does not depend on military discipline, 
and so forth. In fact, it =uld need to 
ignore the rrost essential problans re
quiring solution by army leaders in 
the field ." 

It is for these reasons that Mao 
does not bring forward the role of a 
newspaper in taking up, for example , a 
party rectification campaign to overccrne 
shortcanings in party =rk such as that 
unfolded in REFOR-1 OOR S'IUDY. 

THE TJ\CTICAL LINE OF WHAT IS 'IO BE DONE? 

volution. Where for the Chinese Camiu
nist Party , canrades gained training in 
military struggle , our canrades must gain 
training now chiefly in the techniques 
of mass struggle. Where for tl;te Chinese 
party military orders , reports fran the 
fie l d , etc. were essential vehicles of 
r evolutionary training , for Marxist
I..eninists striving to lead mass struggles, 
the best vehicle to guide r evolutionary 
training is an Iskra type newspaper. 

TRAINING A PRACI'ICAL \\ORKER AS A POLITI-
CAL LEADER -

- This last point of course is a funda
mental lesson of WHAT IS 'IO BE DONE? 
"We must train our Social Daoocratic 
practical =rkers to beccrne political 
leaders," Lenin wrote,and sh:lwed that a 
newspaper devoted to canprehensive poli
tical exposure was a necessary tool to 
guide that training. "Live political 
=rk," he said, "can be begun in our 
time, when Social Derocratic tasks are 
being degraded, exclusively with live 
political agitation, which is impossil:,le 
unless we have an all Russian newspaper, 

Ho.-.ever this fact does not undermine , frequently issued and properly distri-
but reinforces the significance of the ¥;1::uted." -(WITBD?, Peking ed., p. 200) 
tactical line of WHAT IS 'IO BE OONE? to Tra:W in mass struggle does not. 
our own revolution. ccrne s:imp y fran taking S;' mass =rk, and 

canparing the Chinese revolution revolutionaries do not brlllCJ political 
with revolution in the advanced capita- knowlerlge to the =rking class merely by 
list oountries of Europe and North Ameri- ,.going arrong the =rkers'. Instead, 
ca, Mao writes that up until the period iliere must broad @tical agitation 
of insurrection and civil war, which goes hand in hand with the organiz-

" . •. it is the task of the party of the ation of carprehensive political ~e. 
proletariat in the capitalist countr:i,es ("In order to carry on agitatio,n ar 
to educate the =rkers and build up con=ete examples of oppression, these 
s trength through a long period of legal examples must be exposed (just as it was 
struggle, and thus prepare for the fin- necessary to expose factory abuses in 
al overthrc,,.., of capitalism. In these order to carry on econcrnic agitation)" 
oountries, the question is one of a lcrg WITBD?, p. 71) . '!!re organization of 
legal struggl e , of utilizing parliament political exposures 
as a platform, of econcrnic and politi- "=uld serve to cultivate the ability 
cal strikes , of organizing trade unions properly to estimate the general pol-
and educating the =rkers. Thus the form itical situation . .. =uld train all 
of organization is legal and the form of local organizations to respond sim~"-
struggle bloodl ess (non-military). " taneous:j.y to one and the same political 

In these conditions c ivil war cannot questions . .. (and) =uld train all 
be undertaken "until the bourgeoisie be- revolutionary organizations tnrougnout 
canes really helpless , until the majority Russia to maintain the rrost continuous, 
of the pr oletariat are determined to rise and at the same time the rrost secret, 
in arms and fight , and until the rural contact with each other, thus creat ing 
masses are giving willing help to the real Party unit y ... . " (WITBD?, p .219) 
proletariat. " Mao concl udes: general , these mat ters have been 

"All this has been done by Crnrnunist mishandl ed by our rrovenent . Organiza-
Parties in capitalist countries, and tions have certainly sought connection 
i t has been proved co=ect by the with the ·mass rrovenent, but they have 
October Revolution in Russia." not unders t ood either the role of 

Therefore fran a tactical point of revolutionary training , or the central 
view the forms of organization and forms task of part y building , or the rol e of 
of struggle are non-military unti l the the proletariat as a vanguard f i ghter 
conditions for the seizure of power are for d<30CX:racy . 'I'hus build the mass rrove-
ripe. In both the uS and Bolshevik Rus s ia ment, not party w ilding, was for a 
the tas o e pro etarian party is to t ime the central task, and Marxist Len-
mas t er all forms of mass or anization inists did not show the connection be
and to guide mass s truq1iie . 

~ and the ~ the main form of organ-
'-.::' ization . forms such as mass or- -

""By contrast, under e conditions of 
the Chinese revolution, the main form 
of struggle was military and the main 
form of organization the army . 

Revolutionary trai11ing , on which the 
likstioh of party uni t y depends , must 

tween the mass rrovenent overall and the 
political struggle for the dictatorship 
of the proletariat . This is still a 
weak point . For example, trade union 
caucuses were wilt up in an effort to 
penetrate the mass rrovanent, rut the 
basis for giving good leadership to 
trade union =rk and for preparing the 
conditions to win and consolidate the 
advanced, namely, a nuclear style of 
=rk, was ignored. Marxist- Leninist 

--flewspapers did little to guide the task 
of revolutionary training through =rk 

ganization and mass struggle are also 
extrarely important and indeed indis
pensable and in no circumstances to 
be overlooked, but their purpose is tu 
serve the war. Before the outbreak of a 
war all organization and struggle are 
in preparation for the war, as in the 
period fran the May. 4 rrovanent of 1919 
to the May 30th rrovanent of 1925 . After 
war breaks out, all organization and 
struggle are coordinated with the war 
either directly or indirectly •••. " 

As Stalin said , "In China the anned 
revolution is fighting the armed counter
r evolution" . ~ s specific feature of 
the Chinese revo ut i on determined its 
tactical plan. The main task of the 
Chinese Comrunist Party, Mao wrote; 

"has been to unite with as many allies 
as possible and, acqording to the cir
cunstances, to organize anned struggles 
for national and social liberation a
gainst anned counter-revolution, wheth
er internal or external. fithout anned 
struggle .•. it =uld be impossible to 
accanplish any revolutionary task." 

Every manber, he adds, 
"should be prepared to take up arms and 
go to the front at any m::rnent . " 

Further , all other =rk must be 
linked to and subordinated to armed 
struag ... 

"Partf c,:ganizational =rk and mass 
..ark are ~ r dinated with the war, and 
should and must e.xclusively serve the 
needs of the front . In a =rd, the 
whol e Party must pay great attention 
to war , study mili_tary matters and 

e into account these differences. 
In advanced capitalist countries, 

Marxist-Leninist cadres must be trained 
to educate the =rking and oppressed 
masses in revolutionary consciousness 
and act,ivity, tci take leadership in 
econcrnic and political strikes and dan
onstrations , to penetrate t.1-Je trade 
wuons and bring than under party con
trol , to utilize parliament as a plat
form, and so forth. They must learn to 
know when the l::ourgeoisie is helpless, 
when the proletariat is determined to 
fight and when the allies of the prole
tariat are ready to stand by its side. 
~ For these tasks, the role of a:mpre-

"hensive political exposure and a news
~per like Lenin's ISKRA ccrne to the 
ore. whereas a newspaper is not best 

suited for revolutionary training under 
conditions of military struggle , it is 
rrost suited to guide revolutionary
t,raining when the task is to build up 
mass organizations and wage non-military 
mass struggle. Characteristics which 
make it unsuitable in the first in
stance--for example, that it is open, not 
secret--are its strengths in the second 
s·tuation. 

sum ups, etc. 
At the other extrare, sane ccmrades 

wrote off the mass rrovenent and the 
derocratic struggle altogether under · 
the guise that party building is the 
central task . The absurdity of this 
view, in light of the tactical line we 
have brought forward, is clear -- there 
can be no party building with:>ut train
ing the vanguard in cx:mnunist l eadership 
in the forms of organization and struggle 
of the mass rrovarent. 

WHAT KIND OF l'ID'i'SPAPE~ 00 WE ~IRE? 

-The tasks of revolutionary training 
which are .raised by the tactical line 
of WHAT IS 'IO BE WIB? make clear the 
character of newspaper we must have. 
It must be a newspaper capable of train
ing political leaders for mass struqgle, 
and for that reason Lenin enphasized 
l::IJilding an organization devoted to all-

. sided, all-enbracing political agitation . 
RE\70ImICNARY TRAINING FOR MASS S~ First , propaganda must have the leading 

role in our pr!fSS if we are to apply the 
The canparison of the tactical line method of Marxism- Lenini sm and make a 

which must guide r evolutionary tr2.ir,ing materialis t anal ysis and material ist Pst-
under condi tions of military s truggle irr,at e of event s fran a MarXist-Leninist 
with the tacti ca l l ine which must guide standpoint and no other . 
revolutionary training under condi tions Second , we must pay a great deal of 

attention to the tasks of guiding the 
struggles of the =rking class. Lenin 
wrote: 

"The ideal audience for political 
exposures is the =rking class, which 
is first and forerost in need of all
round and liye political knowledge, 
and is rrost capable of converting this 
knowl edge into active struggle." 

Especially at this time we need to pay 
attention to the struggl e to build 
party organizations on the plant floor 
(revolutionary cores and nuclei) which 
lay the basis for giving leadership to 
the econanic and political agitation of 
the =rking cl ass . f£ Sum ups of these struggles must also 
have a high priority in our =rk if the a we s trive to =eate is to be 
trained and taught correct revolution

'½)' tactics on the biisis of its own 
11Ustakes 11

, rather than to avoid training 
as the Second International by evading 
and glossing over vexing ques tions (FCXJN
DATIOOS OF LENINISM) . These sum ups 
need to concern all our efforts to give 
leadership to the day to day struggles 
of the =rking class,including the strug
gle to build caucuses and other forms of 
rank and f ile organization, to penetrate 
the trade unions and to win than to 
camiunist leadership, to organize the 
unorganized, health and safety , etc . 

Sum ups of this sort, ~ver , do not 
fall fran the sky . They can only haPf'lm 

(1,, if canrades en~aged in =rk take ~ the 
task of provia.7ing el<f?sures that ~eneral -
i ze al! the diverse signs of ferment a@ 

·active struggle" (WITBD?, p . 200) • 
A =rk sllll up reflects the basic 

Marxist-Leninist principle of learning 
fran practice . Just as with revolutionary 
training under =nditions of military 
struggle, in mass struggle we must "lear.. 
warfare through warfare." Training in 
mass struggles means grasping that an ex- · 
posure is not an appraisal or estimate of 
events in the abstract, but a materialist 
analysis and materialist estimate "to 
apply in practice." Mao W;J.tes: · 

"Neither a beginner nor a person woo 
fights only on paper can becClie a 
really able high-ranking ccmnander; 
only one wh:> has learned through 
actual fighting in war can do so." 
(THE IMPORrl\Nl' THIN; IS 'IO BE G:XXJ AT 
LEmlnri) 

This lesson also aPBlies to the gue~ 
ol' training political leaders in the 
course of mass struggle. In the trade 
unions , on the stop floor, in the mass 
organizations , we need many "able•high
ranking ccmnanders" wh:> learn through 
actual fighting. 

Said another way, we do not just take 
up mass =rk any rrore than Chinese revo
lutionaries could have gained training,or 
survived , by going aimlessly into battle. 
We must take up mass =rk consciously 
in a ' party style, with the objective 
of generalizing our experience and train
ing Marxist I..eninists as practical and 

political leaders of the 
struggles of the =rking and oppressed 
masses. 

We must add that a newspaper which 
takes up the task of guiding r evolution- _/ 
ary training does not f=s its attention 
exclusively on the =rking class. The 
proletariat is a vanguard fighter f or 
darocracy and must be in the advance of 
everyone in taking up the general prob--
lens of darocracy for solution. He i s 
not a Camiunist, Lenin argues , ' 

"wh:> forgets that'the Comrunists 
support every revolutionary m::,varent,' 
that we are obliged for that reason 
to expound and enphasize general daro
=at ic tasks before the wh:>le people , 
without for a m::rnent =ncealing our 
socialist convictbns." (WITBD?, p. 102) 

111 sum, an Iskra t ype newspaper nust 
bring together every fact and feature 
which can contribute to the revolutionary 
s truggle against superpower ~eronism 
internationally and aga inst US rronopoly 
capitalism in the us , shedding the light 
of cx:mnunist policy on every facet of 
s truggle in order to train revolutionary 
political leaders in the =se of strug· -4'' 
gle. Our newspaper will guide revolution
ary training by training every canrade, 
as Lenin said , 

" . .. to react to every manifestation 
of tyranny and oppr ession, no mat t er 
where it takes place, no matter what 
stratum or class o f the people it 
affects; he must be able to generalize 
all these manifestations to produce a 
sirigle picture of police violence and 
capitalist exploitation; he must be 
able to ' take advantage of every 
event, however small, in order to ex
plqin his Socialistic convictions and 
his derrocrati c danands to all, in 
order to explain to all and everyone 
the = r l d- historic significance of 
the proletariat' s s t r uggle for 
emancipation ." (WI'l'l:\i.l?, p . 99). 
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